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Halt distracted, the two beings whom helulous and honest simplicity in himself wealth as the only ground of distinction in 

had left, gazed after him, and were little I which had thus rendered him the dupe of; society. She was induced therefore to con- 
more to be envied than the banished man; female artifice, was, notwithstanding, endu-j tract a clandestine marnage. I he ,nter" 
for he had surpassed his brot'ier, whom lie ed with too much philanthropy, and too cours» which followed was soon discovered 
had left, in greatness of soul. With equal | much humanity of feeling to suffer his charge j—her husband was snatched from life hy an

to be neglected. He procured a nurse for unexpected casualty—her incensed parent 
thepres°ent, and before he-left the Island would listen to no extenuation—at the best 
made ample provision for the future support her transgression was considered unpardon- 
ot the child. He now returned home and ! able, and she was driven from home in 
did not visit the place till some years after, i their resentment, with a limited pecuniary 
when he found his ward had become an in j allowance, and told to seek protection where 
teresting little prattler. He soon became at- she could find it—she was now thrown on 
tached to her, and no longer regretted the the world a wretched wanderer, without • 
incident which gave him, as he termed her, ! friend or protector—she, who never dream- 
his adopted daughter. During the follow-| ed that the world was ever made for aught 
ing twelve years. Captain S. frequently vis- hut lier and happiness, she came to 
ited ttie island, and always provided liberal- this city for a shelter, and here remained 
lv for the support and education of the in obscurity till that period which made her 
child that was thrown on his benevolence, a mother had exhausted her small resource* 
without any of that regret, that drawback —she was then compelled to go forth help- 
of feeling, which so often attends the osten- less and pennyless, with, as she thought, no 
sivc generosity of the penurious and destroys other alternative before her but suicide or 
the merit of their charities. His heart was beggery—at this crisis she met with you—• 
warmed bv generous impulses, and required your character was known—the thought oc- 
not the aid of arithmetical calculation to curred to tax your benevolence^ with tho 
measure the bounds of its munificence. He charge of her offspring—her opinion ot you 
always manifested towards her the affection was not ill founded—she had the pleasure 
and tenderness of a parent, and took a pa- to behold her infant daughter fall into the 
rent’s interest in her welfare. She had now hands ot a generous benefactor; and she has 

have widened the current of my feelings; arrived at the age of fourteen, an age, which, had the pleasure too, to behold his goodness 
God hath granted me strength; yes, strength in that soft climate, confers all the matun- and protection continued to that daughter, 
to Offer t Wghest sacrifice to our ty of womanhood, and more perfectly, per- who was as you perhaps justly dc.m so 
friendship^thine is * * * * alas'here falls haps, than at any other period, opens the meanly thrown on your generosity. Such,
a tear—hut it is the last * * * * I have I blossom of female beauty. She was esteem- replied Captain S. were never myfe g
triumphed '_thine let herbe' Brother, 11 ed|as possessing an uncommon share of beau- I thought not so—and I am amply «P' ®
did not wish to take her when thou wert j ty and vivacity. And such was Captain S’s for my protection by the *?ïï85
from us because I feared she might not be ' attachment, that his was other than a pa- and interesting society of the lovely gui I 
hnBnv in mv arms. But should she ever j rental affection, and it soon became rumored protected. _ . . .
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derness, with which you now think of her. put into his hands by a person who imme- ‘ vou will allow me author-
Treat her ns the fondest, last, best legacy ot j (',iatcly disappeared. He perused and found „ys you intend
a dear da parted brother, whom thy arms , was a polite request of attendance to dine ' . . » \ t T.vji{ cive von

Two brothers, Barons Von WTomb, had j win nfVer more embrace—Do not write to ; at., ho„SR j„ the city which was particular- liberty will give you the choice of
both formed an attachment to a distinguish- I me when voll avc celebrating your nuptials., izt.d in t)le billet. The house and family , '-X,,' ’mother or daughter. Suf-
young lady of Wrthr. without a knowledge ,Mt wmimjs are yet open, and bleeding tresh. | wIin occupied it were to him perfectly un- ™al5'7g. ionir before this Captain S.
of each other’s passion. It was equally Write to me oidv when you are happy. My kmiwn: and so singular were all the circum- "Çe to-,a> in.u s , he was convers-
strong in both; for in both it was a first pas- ! ct in ttm „ill he’surety for me, I trust, that ,tances attending the invitation, that he, tor nau , t lit,lp eratified and
sion. Unconscious of their mutual danger, ! r,0(1 wi„ „ot desert me in the world width- , some ,ime, hesitated whether it would he .a p! the conference B
er.ch gave full rein to his affection, neither er j ,lave transferred myself. expedient to accept it. Curiosity, liowev- 1IU»r?!'J4 h ht him ta the conclusion
being aware of the dreadful truth, that lie i After the receipt of this letter, the elder | er soon conquered his doubts, and he re- ^ Î a*“fnt ,ne 0f these offers—
had a beloved brother lor his rival. They ' hrother married the lady, and enjoyed one : solvC(! t0 ilt.end. At the appointed hour he d a|awsvs looked on him as
made an early declaration of their love; and ; tiappy yP!1I- 0t wedded love. 'I he lady, at ( arrjVed at the house, and was ushered into "“"l»"1" 1 ' he Iooked .
had even proceeded to make further ar- the end of that short period, died, and, in . an elegant apartment hy a lady who called a*ath«’r>*nd daughter—he was not dis-
rangements before an unexpected occurrence dying, she first entrusted to her husband the him tv name, and introduced herself by the it aDnears „jth the
brought the secret to light. uihappy secret of her bosom-that she had i namc of Miss W. assuring him at the same P'-sed, a4di-

The attachment of both had reached its loved ids absent brother liest. ! time that the cause of his invitation should h ha4a ai'eady toW him, that,
highest pitch—that state of elevation both or Both these brothers are yet alive; the eld- he the subject of a future explanation. Cap- "jl-tever stains had once been thought to 
the heart and imagination, which has pro- est w],0 ;s -lSain married residesupon his es- ta;„ s. thought he had seen the countenance ' character they had been remov- 
ducedsomany fatal consequences, and which tate3 in Germany; the younger one remain- 0f ids fair entertainer before; but he was » ami that her oar’ents though now dead, 
renders even any idea of the sacrifice of the pd at Batavia, where he is distinguished as I nnable to call to mind when, or where it • ‘ . J bequeathed her a compe-
nbject of affection almost impossible. '1 he a fortunate and very eminent character. He j miEht have happened; and the hour which J » these grounds together with his
ladv deeply sensible of their painful situa- js said to have made a vow never to marry,, succeeded, spent in livelv conversation on j L ’ ioM iaher favour, CaptainS. in 
tiori, hesitated how to decide ; rather than in- hitherto he has religiously kept it. j the leading topics of the day, brought noth- ; 1 I mart.;ed Miss W. and with hU
flict the agony of disappointed passion, and ____ ____________ ing with it to assist his memory or to allay ‘ ‘ daughter set sail for New-England,
disturb the fraternal harmony subsisting be- ms-nri \tt VDVKNTUHB. his curiosity; and yet it brought aloag w|th = ‘ne o{ the smiling villages of which he

them, she generously referred the SIMAI.ah .vuvr.Aie. ______ | it an increasing gratification, a pleasing ,n‘ _nd now lives with his family in
whole affair to themselves. . Although the following l.tBe tale may■ *p- , terest wWch he had never before experien-1 Jf contentment and social happi-

At length, having achieved an heroic con- : parcntly carry with it much or tne ..ir 01 nc 1 C(.(, A i,appy dream of uncertainty, if the |
quest in this doubtful struggle between duty tion, yet it is all substantially coi reel, a™ | expr(,ssinn t)e allowed, was floating over ness-
and passion, a Conquest so easily decided up- ! but the bare recital o. events that na\ ac . his mln(li and sensations were awakened m Blackwood’s Magazine.
on by philosophical and moral writers in .tually transpired. , Ibis bosom, which he was conscious he had .. rnTriNfiPW
their closets, and so seldom practised in re- Near the close ofthe last century, (apt. ^ on Enmf occasion or other, felt, and THE BARBER OF GOTTINGEN,
al life the elder addressed his younger j S. a native of New-England, who, at an ear-■ knew tliaUi,ese sensations had been hap- Conc.uded.
brother as follows : | ly age, was entrusted with the command 01 j (>v (mps_ an,j yet his memory had been una- “Brush away,” cried the Stentorian voice

‘•I am aware of your affection, strong as j a mercantile vessel, made,11 voyage; to1 e , bje {0 identify them. . of the stranger, as he plunged his fingers ar
my own, alas! for the same lady of our love, j of the \\. India islands, liai ‘B , j Dinner was now announced, nnd he was niong the immense mass of black curly hair
I shall observe-nothing in regard to priority 1 destined port, he disposed ot ms ca_l,o. - p t(,d at a table loaded with all the and showed, while he laughed, a mouth
of age. I wish you to remain here, while I j made the necessary preparations lor ms le- ! ^ th# clime afforded, served \ which might well nigh have swallowed the
go upon my travels, and do my utmost to . turn. ti,e , tret ts of-up with the utmost taste nnd elegance.— full moon.
forget her. Should I succeed, brother, she . One day as he was wal g- - ■ ; The hour of dinner was past with the same “1 can brush no longer, said the Barber,

ill then become thine; and may Heaven ; the large and flourishing pou at w hui m . sm,c onthepartot Captain S. and with dropping his hands with absolute fatigue. “I
prosper vour love ! Should I however, not 1 vessel was anchored, he the same ease and spfightliness on the part j have brushed for more than an hour to no
succeed in my object, I doubt not you will I dressed1 female walking neat linn, arm in t ie i!s fasi,-|n.ltin>, hnst,.,s. The company j purpose, and am exhausted beyond endur
ant as I have done, and trv what absence will . same direction. Her features, u g - withdrew and left Captain S. and the J ance.”
effect.” ! ing the evident marks of wrrow■ nnd^ ejec- ^ ^ (,aiVwin s. said she, “Exhausted, say you, my old buy? I shall

Hisbrother assented; and bidding farewell ( tion, were beautiful, and tier ' V * . , a(](jvessing him with a confidence which was j cure you of that. Here, swallow a little ot
the elder instantly left (»ermany for Hoi- j ance uncommonly interesting. ■ nur insnired nerh-uis, bv the consciousness of . this glorious stuff—the Elixir Diaboli of
land- but the image of the beloved girl fol- j her beauty and prepossessing am c ,g 1 e f-ivourable impression which she bad ! Doctor Faustus.” So saying, lie drew a bot-
lowcd him every where. Banished from 1 demeanor, C.apt. S. politely inqmrct. wiirtm i ■ at|(1 now for our promised explann-! tie of red liquid from his pocket, uncorked
the paradise of his love, from the onlv hap-1 she might be walking tar in 11s n e in, . (y^icli permit me to rommenee by in-jit in an instant, and before the Barber was
1)V and delightful scenes which he had oner I acquainting her at the same time wun tne ; how forcs your adopted daughter ?i aware, forced one-half down his throat.
sought with her, to which his fancy always I house to which he was repairing, sue assnr- 1 madam, very well, I believe, replied ‘Now brush away,’ continued he, 'nothing 
recurred, and in which he seemed only to j ed him she was going to the same muse he ^ ’g 3omewjlat surprised at the qnes-1 like it.”
breathe and live, the unhappy young man. ! had mentioned, l apt. b. then prnnereu nis ^ An(i ;t is rumored, sir, said the lady. Confounded by the suddenness of this ar- 
like a plant torn from its native soil, from | services in conveying a basket ot considéra- ̂  about to ch mge the title of fa- j tion, the operator had no time to reliect. A-
the warmer breezes and more invigorating ble size, which she carried 111 her hand. tjlel. foV 0nc of a different nature. Ru-nor gain did he begin his eternal labor—again
beams of its eastern clime, pined and sick- She thanked him in a sott and trerruilous sneaks vaguely, replied Captain S., was the brush loaded with a supply of suds,
ened in the new atmosphere to which he tone of voice, and timidly deliveredilum tne .:o uncertain whitlicr her remarks tended, and laid on as before. Inspired by what he
was consigned. He reached Amsterdam, basket. Capt.S. took the little burthen from Nobody could be better entitled to that pci- had swallowed he felt new vigor to diffuse 
but it was in despair: a violent fever attack- her band wholly unconscious ot wnat i con- ^ sirj continued she, hut what grade, itself throughout his body. His arms, for- 
ed him, and he was pronounced in danger tained; and little dreaming what to ms w- aDs! what' grade, in the scale of your cen- getting their fatigue, worked with refresh- 
of his life. Still the picture of his lost love ture life would be the consequence ot the siires ^ave you assigned to her unseeminglv mg energy, while the fat man continued to 
haunted his delirious dreams; the only action of that moment. “e observed, how- unnat’ural mother. bawl out'“brush away,” and laughed and
chance he had of recovery was in the posess- ever, as he took the basket, uut tucie was m ,am renlied Cantain S. I am grinned alternately in his face,
ionof the lovelv original herself. The phy- a singular hesitation 111 her manners, and O : ,_e Perhaps that mo- Butalthough his body was strenghtsned,
sicians despaired of his recovery, until upon that her checks were crimsoned by » deep bi q ■ pJ, j veasrms to justify lier let it not be supposed that the least glimmer
its being mentioned that lie might live to be- blush; but imputins « to no otbe ,i-! conduct—and without knowing the circum- satisfaction was communicated to bis
hold her once more, trom that moment he than maiden timuhU, he walked • . , wu:ri. she acted I couhl ne- mind. On the contrary, he became every
was gradually restored to health. Like a lence. The lady soon remarked that she,, ta c ^er for âwakenin«* so moment more overwhelmed with amaze-
walking skeleton, the picture of utter must make a call at the house then at hand, verfed *“ condemn ^ mCnt and wretchedness.-Body and mind
wretchedness, he again appeared in h's na- for a few moments, and it lie wou ^ returned the l.idv, in melanchol-1 seemed to have dissolved their natural con-
tive place. He tottered across the threshold the basket to his lodgings, she would soon ïes sir retu. ne mother had rea- nexion. The former was a mere puppet
of his unforgotten girl, and again pressed his he there to ‘ake charge of it herseff.-A^ “"^^conduct-conduet which she over which the latter had „0 control. The

turned!"'Alas\' whaTmv^heart foreboded'has cW^hTimmediately disappeared Capt, «»rid wmdd

Heaven is my judge, I parted with the infant of her bo
lJU , . 1 o.iri ;rwi-illv related his som without a pane* r—without one tear ot a MUgiiint, ...... ^at the dinner table, and jovially pemtea n s som w u ^ i s he could not check himself înhisnonsensi-
adventure with the fair unknown. His host, mothul) affec o l . mnmpnt—»lnt cal career; but, as if by some infernal inRuf
better acquainted with the >d?n'iers of tlle ‘'r fPtjine wi,;..|, rent t,er bleed- c.m-c, he continued to iather the face of liis
town, and the impositions which had been distract] g • . , , . obstivnerous customer, notwithstanding all
played off on strangers smiled and rallied ing bosom when ,he 1re 1, quist d the si b- ob* .ape u ^ ^ imon s=n3c coul^ sa 
hini on the possibility of his basket’s contain- jeet of her affection, the on!; object on earin
h,g something more than a dead weight, as for which she1 breatheda “webve L'ud that tile College clock
he had humourously termed h.s burden. At ven endured her« en bated existence, every eleven. Another half hour passed
this moment the cries of an infant were wouW havs tae^I«*t«n s» and muini,ht was approaching,
heard in the direction ofthe basket. Capt. commisera n , dd wj8j, was apartment wherein this strange scene was
S. was astonished and not a little chagrined before,^ a * that ran^ anf^ 0.,u. carried on began to get obscure, from the un-
at this sudden proof of what his host su g- hers a aif that is splendid and trimmed lamp, and fading glow ofthe fire,
gested. Unmoved however by the laugh lence J if^eworld, and gives A dim twilight from these sources lit it up,
which was now turned merrily against him, dazzling m. ' " the wo « an„ g the rays of the young moon peer-
he proceeded to the basket and found it con- distinction In soci^ b»c was couUu g he ^ through a small window, which opened,
tained not a dead weight but a living, .h« 'Jtachment for a young into the College court. Every moment the

healthy, and handsome looking female in-.-s indeed but honorable and who i place was becoming darker; and at last, the
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assembled all the wise, the holy, andare
power did love for the woman, whom he had 
lost, appear to strive for mastery in his 
breast. The noise of the carriage, as it di
ed away in the distance, seemed to cleave 
his heart in twain. He recovered, however 
with the utmost care and attention, 
young lady—but no! that will be best shown 
by the result.

The sealed packet was opened. It con
tained a full and particular description of 
his German possessions which he made bver 
to hisbrother, incase he found himself hap
py at Batavia, 
himself shortly aftewards set sail in compa
ny with some Dutch merchants, and arrived 
in safety at Batavia. In the course of a few 

onths afterwards his brother received from 
him the following lines:

“Here, where I perpetually return thanks 
to the Almighty Giver of all good—here I 
have found a new country, a new home; and 
call to mind, with all the stern pleasure of 
a martyr, our long and unbroken fraternal 

Fresh scenes, and fate itself, seem to

TheThere no
competitors struggle ; no factions contend ; 
no rivals to supplant each other. The voice 
of discord never rises, the whisper of suspi
cion never circulate, among these innocent 
and benevolent spirits. Each, happy in 
himself, participate in the happiness of all 
the rest; mid by reciprocal communications 
of love and friendship, at once receives 
from, and adds to, the sum of general felici-

tw
paid.

This heroic conqeror of
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THE HUSBAND’S ANNUAL OFFERING.

Wife! hy w hat dearer name 
Art thou identified'

Love! ’twas thy sacred flame 
Gave me my bride.

Years, many years, have fled,
In bloom, and cloud, and shine;

Yet, hy thine influence led,
I still am thine.

Cares in our offspring rise ;
They bud and blossom too;

But Love insures supplies 
Of fruits in view.

‘y-
“Review the memory of the most affec

tionate friends with whom you were blest 
in any period of your life; divest them of all 
those which adhere to the human character. 
Recall the most pleasing and tender mo
ments which you ever enjoyed in their so
ciety; and the remembrance of those sensa
tions may assist you in conceiving that fe
licity which is possessed by the saints above. 
The happiness of brethern dwelling togeth
er in unity, is, with great justice and beauty, 
compared, by the Psalmist, to such things as 
are most refreshing to the heart of man, to 
the fragranr.y of the richest odours, and to 
the reviving influence ot soft etherial dews.”

love.

Children are dear to thought,
As time conveys us on;

By them our steps are taught 
'Life’s distance gone.

Wife! mother! partner! love!
Though years invade our frame, 

Love’s feeling strengthens as we move 
To whence we came.

The heart’s the dearest home 
Our grief and joy can find:

Here—Passion will not roam.
But dwell resigned.

Thus may wc love and live:
Thus bear, forbeur, and ciieer:

The errors oftbc past forgive 
From year to year.

FRATERNAL MAGNANIMITY. 

From Mr. Ilosroc’s German Novelists.

T.

From the Nt-w-York Reflector.
TTEN DURING A MOTHER’S ILL

NESS.
Sleep, mother, Sleep!—in slumber blest,
It jnvs mv heart to see thee rest.

Un felt in sleep thy lo id of sorrow,
Breathe free and thoughtless of to-morrovT; 
And long, and light, thy slumbers last,—
In happy dreams forget the past.
On many a night she woke for me,
To soothe my helpless infancy:
While cradled on her patient arm,
She hush’d ma with a mother’s charm.

Sleep, mother sleep, &.c. .

And be it mine to soothe thy age,
With tender care thy grief assuage.
This hope is left, the humblest poor;
The child of weath can do no more.

Sleep, mother, sleep, &c.
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THE MONITOR.

EXTRACT.
“Without society it is impossible for man 

to be; happy. Place him in a region where 
be was surrounded with every pleasure; yet 
there, if he found himself a solitary individ
ual, he would pine and languish.-—They 
not merely our wants, and our mutual de
pendence,but our native instincts also, which 
impel us to associate together. The inter- 

which we here maintain with our

are

course
fellows, is a source of our chief enjoyments. 
But, alas! how much are these objects allay
ed by a variety of disagreeable circumstan
ces that enter into all our connections. Some
times we suffer from the distresses of those 
whom we love; and sometimes from their 
vices and frailties. Where friendship is 
cordial it is exposed to the wounds of pain
ful sympathy, and to the anguish of violent 
separation. Where it is so cool as not to 
occasion sympathetic pains, it is never pro
ductive of much pleasure. The ordinary 
commerce of the world consists in a circula
tion of frivolous intercourse, in which the 
heart has no concern. It is generally insipid, 
and often soured by the slightest difference 
in humors or opposition of interest. We fly 
to company in order to be relieved from 
wearisome correspondence with ourselves; 
and the vexations which we meet with in so
ciety drive us back again into solitude. Even 
among the virtuous, dissentions arise; and 

I disagreement in opinion too often produces 
alienation of heart. We form new connec
tions where somewhat does not occur to dis cerne to pass; yet, as 

could do no more.”
He sunk almost lifeless in the poor girl sappoint our hopes.

“The beginnings are often’pleasing. We 
flatter ourselves with having found those 
who will never give us any disgust. But 
weaknesses are too soon discovered. Suspi
cions arise, and love waxes cold. We are 
jealous of one another, and accustomed to 
live in disguise. A studied civility assumes 
the name without the pleasure of friendship; 
and secret animosity and envy are often con
cealed under caresses of dissembled affec
tion.

arms.
The younger brother now became no less 

detei mined to try the effect of absence, and 
ready prepared within a few weeks, forwas

his tour. .
“Brother,” said he “you bore your gnet 
far as Holland. I will endeavor to ban- 

Do not however. Theish myself vet farther.
lead her to the altar until you hear from me. 
I will write. Our fraternal regard will ad
mit of no stronger bond ; our word is enough. 
Should I be more fortunate than you, 
God’s name let her be thine! and may he 

“Hence thus pleasure of earthly society, forever bless vour union ! Should I however 
7:v 11 , . , return, then Heaven alone may decide ne-•uke all our other pleasures, is extremely J«“en *u‘ two FareWell ! but keep this 
imperfect, and can give usa very faint con- sealetj paLket: open it not, until I shall be 
ception of the joy that must arise from the far away. I am going to Batavia.” With 

of perfect spirits In a happier world- (thcse words he sprang into the chaise.
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